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In this paper we develop a computational model of the anatomy of a spinal cord. We
address a long-standing ambition of neuroscience to understand the structure–function
problem by modeling the complete spinal cord connectome map in the 2-day old hatchling
Xenopus tadpole. Our approach to modeling neuronal connectivity is based on develop-
mental processes of axon growth. A simple mathematical model of axon growth allows
us to reconstruct a biologically realistic connectome of the tadpole spinal cord based on
neurobiological data. In our model we distribute neuron cell bodies and dendrites on both
sides of the body based on experimental measurements. If growing axons cross the den-
drite of another neuron, they make a synaptic contact with a deﬁned probability.The total
neuronal network contains ∼1,500 neurons of six cell-types with a total of ∼120,000 con-
nections. The anatomical model contains random components so each repetition of the
connectome reconstruction procedure generates a different neuronal network, though all
share consistent features such as distributions of cell bodies, dendrites, and axon lengths.
Our study reveals a complex structure for the connectome with many interesting speciﬁc
features including contrasting distributions of connection length distributions.The connec-
tome also shows some similarities to connectivity graphs for other animals such as the
global neuronal network of C. elegans. In addition to the interesting intrinsic properties of
the connectome, we expect the ability to grow and analyze a biologically realistic spinal
cord connectome will provide valuable insights into the properties of the real neuronal
networks underlying simple behavior.
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INTRODUCTION
A key to understanding the operation of any central nervous neu-
ronal network is knowledge of the architecture of that network:
where the neurons, dendrites, axons, and synapses are located in
a three-dimensional structure. This detailed architecture of inter-
neuronal connections provides a framework into which accumu-
lated experimental information can be mapped. It may then be
possible to model the activity of the network using these con-
nections. In most cases, the morphology of nervous systems, or
even regions of nervous systems, is highly complex, making it
extremely challenging to deﬁne the real connection architecture
of the component networks. Within the vertebrates, there is now
extensive information on the brainstem and spinal cord neurons
and networks that control locomotion (e.g., Ziskind-Conhaim
et al.,2010; Kiehn,2011). However,in all cases,the detailed archi-
tectureof thesenetworksremainsilldeﬁned.Thebestunderstood
locomotor networks have been described in lower vertebrates like
the adult lamprey (Grillner, 2003), zebraﬁsh larva (McLean and
Fetcho, 2007), and frog tadpole (Roberts et al., 2010). Studying
developing animals reminds us that all these networks have to
self-assemble and grow appropriate connectivity. In an attempt
to get insights into both the development and the connection
architecture that it produces, we have used detailed experimen-
tal knowledge of the identity and synaptic connections of young
tadpole spinal and brainstem neurons (Li et al., 2007)t om o d e l
the“growth”of a biologically realistic connectome for this simple,
vertebrate brainstem, and spinal cord network.
In the developing frog tadpole spinal cord, we have detailed
information on the brainstem and spinal neurons active during
swimming, their physiology, synaptic connections, and morphol-
ogy (Roberts et al.,2010). On the basis of a large dataset of paired
recordings, we proposed that the location or geography of axons
and dendrites plays a fundamental role in establishing synaptic
connectivity during early development (Li et al., 2007). Simple
factors such as morphogen gradients controlling dorso-ventral
soma, dendrite, and axon positions may constrain the synaptic
connections made between different types of neuron sufﬁciently
as the spinal cord ﬁrst develops and in this way allow functional
networkstoformrapidly.Forexample,if“geographically”theden-
dritesof someneuronsarelocatedmainlydorsallywhiletheaxons
ofotherneuronsarelocatedmostlyventrally,thenitisunlikelythat
they will form synapses. This analysis implies that detailed cellu-
lar recognition between spinal neuron types may not be necessary
for the reliable formation of functional networks which generate
early behavior like swimming. If we model such mechanisms, the
process of network formation is based on an interplay between
deterministic and stochastic components. Repeated simulations
of such a model result in different coupling architectures which
nevertheless have many similarities and common features. The
most important requirement is that different detailed connection
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patterns result in the same functionality, in the case of the tad-
pole spinal cord: a pattern of spiking activity corresponding to
swimming.
We have used a “developmental” approach to modeling the
connectome of the young Xenopus tadpole spinal cord, which
means that connections are not prescribed but rather appear as
a result of the developmental process of axon growth.A ﬁrst,sim-
pliﬁed mathematical model (Li et al., 2007; Borisyuk et al., 2008)
was based on a non-linear system of difference equations with a
random component. This model included only four parameters
and was ﬁtted to a wide variety of experimental measurements to
reproduce successfully the patterns of axon growth of a number
of different neuron types. Our model is based on experimental
evidence from a database of anatomical and electrophysiological
information which has been collected over 30years (University of
Bristol, Alan Roberts and Steve Soffe Lab). This information has
now allowed us to construct a connectome using anatomical data
to allocate positions of cell bodies, dendrites, and places where
axons originate, and then to use an algorithm to grow the axons
and to specify synaptic connections where axons cross dendrites.
Animportantfeatureof thisapproachtoaxongrowthisthatthese
models are biologically realistic; statistical characteristics of the
axons generated are not distinguishable from experimental mea-
surements. Repetition of the axon growth results in generation of
the complete connectome. The total modeled neuronal network
contains nearly 2,000 neurons of six types with around 120,000
synapses. The anatomical model contains random components;
therefore, each repetition of the reconstruction procedure gener-
ates a connectome which differs from others,though all networks
show common features.
Studying and modeling the connectome of the tadpole spinal
cord is interdisciplinary and involves diverse aspects from infor-
matics, mathematics, and biology. In this paper we focus on
methodological aspects of modeling the connectome which are
relevant to neuroinformatics. Starting from our accumulated
experimentaldata,wepresentatheoreticalstudyinwhichwecon-
sider axon growth modeling, our reconstruction algorithm and
analysis of the resulting connectome before providing a prelimi-
naryassessmentof thepossiblesigniﬁcanceof theconnectomefor
understanding the functioning of the tadpole spinal cord. We are
not,at this stage,describing a functional model of the spinal cord.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS FOR BUILDING A CONNECTOME
MODEL
The anatomical details used to inform the connectome modeling
were obtained using a variety of techniques. These details have
beenpublishedpreviouslybut,sincetheyarefundamentaltocon-
struction of the connectome, they are brieﬂy reviewed here. Most
measurements were made in isolated nervous systems of chemi-
cally ﬁxed tadpoles where individual neurons had been ﬁlled with
neurobiotin. Filling was done using whole-cell recording elec-
trodes. After the recording, tadpoles were ﬁxed and processed to
show the neurobiotin. The CNS was then removed and mounted
between glass coverslips so that neurons could be viewed, traced,
and photographed from either side at ×200 on a bright-ﬁeld
microscope(Lietal.,2002).Thisallowedidentiﬁcationofdifferent
types of neuron using their anatomical features and measurement
of the dorso-ventral and longitudinal positions of their cell bod-
ies,dendrites,and axonal processes when viewed from the side (Li
et al., 2001, 2007). By joining together the left and right lateral
views of the spinal cord along their ventral edge, we obtain views
and data on neurons in a two-dimensional plan view of the CNS
as if it had been opened along its dorsal midline (Figure 1A).
Additional information was obtained by backﬁlling groups of
neurons following application of the marker HRP to muscles
or CNS and allowing it to travel up the axons to label cell bod-
ies and dendrites. Some information was also obtained following
immunocytochemicallabelingfortransmitters(glycineorGABA)
or transcription factors (engrailed; Roberts et al., 1988; Roberts,
2000; Li et al.,2004).
Longitudinaldistributionsof somataforthepopulationsof the
main spinal cord neuron types are given in Yoshida et al. (1998),
FIGURE 1 | Spinal cord anatomy and experimental measurements. (A)
A short length of spinal cord shown in section and after cutting down the
dorsal midline and opening ﬂat. Rectangles containing neurons represent
the two sides (RL and RR), separated by the ventral ﬂoor plate (dark gray
rectangle, RF). Examples of the cell body positions (ellipses), dendrites
(thick lines), and axon projections (thin lines) are illustrated. Neuron types
are listed on the right: RB, Rohon Beard sensory neuron; dla, dlc,
dorsolateral ascending and dorsolateral commissural sensory interneurons;
dIN, cIN, aIN, descending, commissural, and ascending premotor
interneurons; mn, motoneurons. (B) Longitudinal distributions of neuron
cell body numbers (per 100μm).The curves show smoothed, theoretical
distributions based on current anatomical estimates and updated from Li
et al. (2001).The color coding indicated for each cell type is used
throughout this paper.
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Roberts et al. (1999), and Li et al. (2002) and summarized in
Figure1B.Thebestestimatesarebasedonimmunocytochemistry
(aIN and cIN). Other estimates are based on counts of neurons
labeled anatomically following HRP backﬁlling (dIN, dlc, and
MN), or following intracellular labeling with neurobiotin (dla).
In each case the distribution is approximated by simple equations
describing the numbers of cell bodies per 100μm lengths of each
side of the spinal cord.
As an initial measure of dendrite distributions, the dorsal
and ventral-most extents of dendritic branching have been mea-
sured for a sample of neurons of each type. For each neuron,
the dendritic ﬁeld was assumed to extend evenly between these
dorso-ventral extremes. Measurements of individual ﬁelds were
then combined to provide an overall dorso-ventral distribution
for each neuron type (Li et al.,2007).
SIMPLE MODEL OF AXON GROWTH
In this Section we consider our simple mathematical model of
axon growth (Li et al.,2007;Borisyuk et al.,2008). This model has
beenstudiedindetailandhasbeenusedhereforgenerationof the
connectome model of the whole spinal cord. For the convenience
of the reader we include here a brief review of this simple model.
For modeling axon growth, the tadpole spinal cord is considered
asahorizontalcylinder,openedalongthetop(i.e.,themostdorsal
position)with,oneachside,averythin10μmlayer(themarginal
zone) separated ventrally by a further strip, the ﬂoor plate. We
neglect the third dimension corresponding to the thickness of the
marginal zone and, for modeling, consider the two sides of the
spinal cord as two rectangles connected by the ventral ﬂoor plate
(Figure 1A). Thus, positions within each rectangle are labeled by
coordinates (x, y), where x corresponds the longitudinal axis giv-
ingrostro-caudal(RC)positionalongthebodyandy corresponds
to the vertical,dorso-ventral (DV) axis. The size of each rectangle
isstandardized:600<x <4,000,0<y <100(theseunitsaregiven
in micrometers). It is important to note that,for the young devel-
oping tadpole,this length corresponds to the majority of the CNS
controlling motor behavior; it only omits more rostral regions
concerned with some additional sensory functions.
A simple mathematical model is described by a system of three
difference equations (i.e., time is discrete) corresponding to the
growthangleθandtwopositionsof thegrowthcone,thestructure
which forms the tip of the growing axon and which character-
izes the direction of growth. The rostro-caudal (RC) horizontal
position (coordinate) is denoted by the x and the dorso-ventral
(DV)verticalcoordinateisdenotedbyy.Theseequationsdescribe
in mathematical notations a simple rule of axon growth: if the
number of iterations is large then the growth angle tends to zero
(ﬂattening the axon trajectory) therefore the axon tends to grow
horizontally at a prescribed DV position which is denoted by ¯ y.
The model also includes a random variable which perturbs the
growth angle at each step of iterations (Li et al., 2007; Borisyuk
et al.,2008).
The model equations are:
xn+1 = xn + Δcos(θn)
yn+1 = yn + Δsin(θn)
θn+1 = (1 − γ)θn + μ(yn −¯ y) + ξn
(1)
where, xn is the RC coordinate of the current axon position
at the nth iteration, yn is the DV coordinate of the current
axon position; θn is the current growth angle. Parameters are:
γ(0 < γ < 1), μ(μ > 0), ¯ y (0 < ¯ y < 100). The random vari-
able ξn is independent and uniformly distributed in the interval
(−α, α), where α is a parameter. Parameter Δ is the elongation
of the axon in one iteration (Δ=1μm). The parameter γ char-
acterizes the tendency of an axon to grow straight in a horizontal
direction. The parameter ¯ y represents the dorso-ventral position
of an axon attractor and the parameter μ characterizes a rate of
attraction.
This simple model is used below to reconstruct a connectome
of thespinalcord.Parametervalueswerecalculatedusinganopti-
mization procedure to ﬁt the model to available experimental
measurements of both ascending and descending axons of dif-
ferent cell-types. The axon growth procedure does not start from
thecellbodysotheinitialportionoftheaxonisignored(fordetails
see Li et al.,2007 and Borisyuk et al.,2008).
RECONSTRUCTION ALGORITHM FOR A CONNECTOME MODEL
The connectome we describe includes almost all the spinal cord
cell-types.Sincethesespinalneuronsformpopulationsthatextend
uninterruptedintothecaudalpartof thehindbrain,andsincethis
caudal part of the hindbrain is needed for generating sustained
locomotion (Li et al., 2006), we have included it in what we refer
toasthespinalcordconnectome.Tomodeltheconnectomeof the
young tadpole spinal cord, we have used the simple axon growth
model (see above) together with a new network reconstruction
algorithm. Unlike the one reported previously (Borisyuk et al.,
2008),networks on both sides of the spinal cord are reconstructed
and biological data from experimental measurements have been
used to assign distributions of cell bodies, dendrites, and axon
lengths. Modeling the connectome began by assigning cell body
distributions along the spinal cord; dendrites were added to these
cell bodies and lastly axons were grown using our simple growth
model.
The procedure for assigning cell body distribution is applied
independentlytoleftandrightsideof theCNS.Theregionof CNS
being considered here is deﬁned by RC coordinates from 600 to
4000μm (measured from the tadpole midbrain; the region from
600 to ∼850μm is caudal hindbrain, see above). The length of
thisregionwedividetosmallspatialsteps D =L/m,whereL isthe
total length of the spinal cord (L =3,400μm) and m is the num-
ber of spatial steps (in our model the spatial step or a gap between
cell bodies is D =1.5μm). The spinal cord is divided lengthwise
into 34 subintervals (100μm each) and the cell body distribution
procedure is executed independently for each subinterval. Each
subinterval has 100/D positions where neurons can be allocated;
some of these positions will be empty. The goal is to allocate the
neurons of different types in a random order within each subin-
terval keeping the prescribed number of neurons of each type (in
fact, taken from experimental measurements). To reach the goal
the following procedure is executed for each subinterval.
Suppose that cell-types are labeled by numbers: 1 – means RB
cell-type, 2 – dlc cell-type, 3 – aIN cell-type, 4 – cIN cell-type, 5
– dIN cell-type, 6 – mn cell-type. First of all the number of cells
of each type (1–6) inside the subinterval is calculated according
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to the longitudinal distribution of neuron cell body numbers (per
100μm) which are denoted by n1,...,n6. Thus, neurons of cell
type 1 (i.e.,RB) are allocated at the ﬁrst n1 positions with a gap D
between neurons. Neurons of cell type 2 (i.e., dlc) are allocated at
thenextn2 positionswithagapD betweenneurons,etc.Therewill
besomeemptyspacesinsidethesubintervalbecausethenumberof
possiblepositionsislargerthanthetotalnumberofneuronsinside
the subinterval. After that the positions are shufﬂed. It means all
pairs of consecutive positions (from low to higher coordinate) are
swapped. More precisely,consider a pair of consecutive positions,
e.g.(i,i +1)wherethepositioni iseitheroccupiedbyaneuronof
cell-type Qi or is empty and the (i +1) position is either occupied
by the neuron of cell-type Qi +1 or is empty. Swap means that
position i is occupied by either the neuron of cell-type Qi +1 or
is empty and the position (i +1) is occupied either by the neuron
of cell-type Qi or is empty. This shufﬂing procedure is repeated
10,000timestoprovidearandomuniformdistributionofneurons
and empty positions of different cell-types inside the subinterval.
After ﬁlling all subintervals with appropriate numbers of neu-
rons, the total number of neurons of each cell type can be calcu-
lated. These numbers, shown for one side of the body in Table 1,
are then used to independently and randomly populate the other
side of the spinal cord. Thus, the total number of neurons on one
side is 944 and the total number of neurons in the spinal cord is
1,888. Figure2 shows an example of the longitudinal distribution
of cIN cells along the left side of the spinal cord.
The dendrite of each neuron is allocated the same RC posi-
tion as its cell body. The dendrite is represented by a vertical bar,
thecoordinatesofwhoseventralanddorsalextremesarerandomly
selectedwithintheoverallDVintervalof 100μm.Valuesarebased
onexperimentalmeasurementsthatprovidedistributionsof pairs
of low (l) high (h) DV coordinates for the dendrites of each cell-
type:(lk,hk),k =1,2,...K,whereK isthetotalnumberof dendrite
measurements for a given cell-type. These data are used to gen-
erate a random distribution of dendrite DV extents for each cell
type.
Cell body and dendrite distributions are summarized in a text
ﬁle. In this ﬁle, numbers of neurons on the left side range from 1
to 944 and the numbers of neurons on the right side range from
945 to 1,888. For each neuron the cell type is given as well as the
rostro-caudal coordinate of the cell body (in a range from 600 to
4,000μm). It is assumed that the RC coordinate of the cell body
coincideswiththeRCcoordinateof thedendrite.TheDVposition
of the dendrite is represented by the most dorsal coordinate of the
dendrite in μm and the most ventral coordinate of the dendrite in
Table 1 |Total neuron numbers per side.
Cell type #
1 (RB) 107
2 (dlc) 86
3 (aIN) 97
4 (cIN) 271
5 (dIN) 135
6 (mn) 248
μm (in a range from 0 to 100). It should be noted that neurons of
RB cell-type have no dendrites and, therefore, dorsal and ventral
positions are set to zero.
GENERATION OF AXONS AND SYNAPTIC CONTACTS
Once the neuron cell bodies and dendrites are positioned, the
process of axon generation starts and axons are grown for each
neuron. All axons are generated sequentially and independently
fromeachotherusingoursimplemodelofaxongrowth(seeabove;
Li et al.,2007; Borisyuk et al.,2008).
Tostartgrowthof anaxonthedorso-ventralcoordinatesof the
initial point (x0, y0) and the initial angle of the axon growth (θ0)
are speciﬁed.After that,by applying the iterative formulas (1),the
ﬁrst point of axon (x1,y1) will be generated and continuing these
iterations the whole axon will be generated: (xi, yi), i =0,1,2...,k,
wherek isthetotalnumberofpointsofthegeneratedaxon.Infact,
the length of the generated axon is a random number where the
shape of the random distribution is derived from the experimen-
tal measurements. Thus the number k corresponds to the selected
axon length.
Inthecurrentversionoftheconnectomereconstructionmodel,
axon growth starts from a point whose RC coordinate is the same
as the RC coordinate of the cell body. For commissural neurons
(dlcandcIN)theinitialstageof axongrowthfromthecellbodyto
the ventral ﬂoor plate,crossing the ﬂoor plate and growing up the
opposite side of the spinal cord to a branching point is not con-
sidered. Instead, the initial point of axon growth has the same RC
coordinateasthecellbodybutontheoppositeside.TheDVcoor-
dinate of the start point, the initial angle of axon growth, and the
length of generated axon are randomly selected based on distri-
butions from experimental data (for details see Li et al., 2007).
Equation 1 describe an iterative process of axon growth from
the start point continuously to the prescribed the axon length.
Each iteration increases the axon length by 1μm. Because the
iterative process includes a random component, different axons
FIGURE 2 |The distribution of cIN neurons along the left side of the
body. Bars indicate the connectome distribution (bin width is 175μm);
circles indicate the experimental estimate.
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starting from the same initial conditions have different trajecto-
ries. Thus,each run of the connectome model generates a slightly
different connectome. However, all generated connectomes have
similar properties. The axon data are stored in a further text ﬁle.
Figure 3 compares the DV distributions of experimentally mea-
sured axons (from Li et al., 2007) with those for generated axons
in the connectome.
Once the axons are grown for all the neurons, the connectome
is completed by assigning the locations of synapses. Every time
that a growing axon crosses the dendrite of another neuron, a
synapse can form with a probability 0.46 (this value is based on
experimental observations: Li et al., 2007). Information about all
synapses is recorded to a text ﬁle. Thus, the connectome data are
distributed between three text ﬁles which contain information on
cell bodies and dendrites,axons,and synapses.
RESULTS
VISUALIZING THE TADPOLE SPINAL CORD CONNECTOME
Theconnectomemodelshowsacomplexstructureofconnections.
Inthissectionweﬁrstpresentsomeapproachestovisualizationof
theconnectome.Wethenpresentsomeanalysistoallowustoillus-
trate the kinds of information that the connectome model yields.
Inconsideringthespinalcord,someparticularfeaturesof thecon-
nectome should be noted. For example, the fact that neurons are
distributed on two sides of the spinal cord is very important; the
cell bodies of dlc and cIN cell-types are located on one side but
their axons project to the opposite side. The neurons of these cell-
typesthereforemaketheirconnectionsontoneuronsontheoppo-
siteside.Figure4Ashowsafragmentoftheconnectomefortheleft
sideandshowscellbodies,dendrites,axons,andsynapses.Itisclear
that the dorsal part of the spinal cord (top in Figure 4A) visually
appears predominantly“yellow”due a high number of RB axons.
Similarly, the ventral part (bottom part of Figure 4A) visually
appearspredominantly“green”duetothefactthataxonsof motor
neuronsareallocatedthere.Figure4Bshowsaclose-upofthesame
fragment. It is clear that visualization of the connectome is a dif-
ﬁcult problem and we plan to address this problem in more detail
in a separate publication. All ﬁgures and graphs presented here
are derived from one particular generated connectome because,
although each reconstruction results in a new connectome, the
statistical characteristics of each connectome are the same.
Schematicallytheconnectomecanbedescribedinthefollowing
way.Therearetwonetworks,oneoneachsideof theCNS:leftside
andrightsidenetworks.Eachnetworkcontains944neuronsof six
cell-types. The left side network contains non-commissural neu-
rons with mutual connections and commissural neurons which
alsoreceiveconnectionsfromnon-commissuralneuronsbutsend
theirconnectionstotherightsidenetwork.Therightsidenetwork
has the same organization. Thus,the connectome model contains
left side and right side networks of mutually coupled excitatory
(RB, dIN, mn) and inhibitory (aIN) neurons and these two net-
works are connected by inhibitory commissural neurons (dlc and
cIN cell-types).
Each side of the connectome contains about 30,000 internal
connections (both excitatory and inhibitory synapses) and there
are about 30,000 inhibitory connections from left to right and the
FIGURE 3 | Distributions of axon projections in the DV axis.There is a
good match between distributions from experimental measurements (left,
based on Li et al., 2007) and the connectome (right). In each case DV is
divided into 10 bins.
same from right to left. One way to visualize the pattern of out-
going synapses from the axons of neurons in the connectome is
shown in Figure 5. This method of visualization summarizes the
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FIGURE 4 |Visualizing the connectome. (A) A3 0 0 - μm long region of the
connectome showing the network on one side of the spinal cord. Note: this is
∼10% of the longitudinal extent of the model. Vertical colored bars indicate
the dendrites of individual neurons; horizontal curved lines indicate the
trajectories of grown axons. Dendrites and axons are color coded for cell type
as in Figure 1. Small colored ellipses indicate individual synaptic contacts. In
each case, the contact is color coded according to the presynaptic cell type.
(B) A small fragment of one side of the connectome, color coded as in (A).
spatial distribution of synapses from the axons of individual neu-
rons of each type along the length of the spinal cord. For example:
it highlights a relatively local range of ascending and descending
connectionsfromdlcneuronscomparedwithaINs(Figure5A,B).
A similar contrast can be made between the synapses from
the descending axons of dINs and mns (Figures 5C,D). How-
ever, it is clearly difﬁcult to resolve patterns of individual
connections and again illustrates difﬁculties in visualizing the
connectome.
A second way to visualize the synapses in the connectome is
fromtheperspectiveof thepost-synapticneurons,bymappingthe
incoming synapses onto their dendrites (Figure6). This approach
allows us to give a clear impression of the spatial distribution
of incoming synapses. For example, it shows how synapses from
cINs(ontheoppositeside)anddINsontomnsaregenerallymore
dense on neurons located rostral to ∼2,500 of the RC coordinate
(Figures 6A,B). Also, while synapses between some neuron pairs
span much of the DV extent of the dendrites, others (like those
from cINs or dlcs onto other dlcs) are restricted to less dorsal
dendrites (Figures 6C,D).
ANALYZING THE STRUCTURE OF THE CONNECTOME
The total number of connections in the connectome is 122,221 of
which 51,530 are ascending and 70,691 are descending. The dis-
tribution of these connections between neuron types is illustrated
in Figure 7 and listed in Table 2 The largest number of outgo-
ing connections (summation by rows in Table 2) is 44,221 made
fromcINstootherneurons(i.e.,thenumberofsynapseswhichare
locatedonaxonsof cINneurons).Amongtheseconnectionsfrom
cIN neurons,the largest number (15,798) are onto other cIN neu-
rons (on the opposite side). The next largest number (12,056) of
connections from cIN are onto dendrites of motoneurons. Over-
all,thesmallestnumberof outgoingconnectionsis5,613fromRB
to neurons of other neuron types.
To analyze the pattern of incoming synaptic connections, we
examinedthedistancesfromwhichparticularneurontypesreceive
incoming synapses from other particular types. These distances
were calculated by the following procedure. A neuron of cell type
p(p =1,2,...6) was ﬁxed. The longitudinal (RC) distances of all
presynaptic neurons of cell type q(q =1,2,...6) with sufﬁciently
long axons to contact the ﬁxed neuron were then calculated. We
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FIGURE 5 |Visualization of individual axons with synapses. Each red
marker shows the RC position of a soma and each horizontal line of black dots
indicates the RC positions of individual synapses on each single axon.
Synapses on the left of the soma are located on an ascending axon (toward
the head) and synapses on the right side are located on a descending axon
(toward the tail). (A) dlc. (B) aIN. (C) dIN; note that the ascending axons
present on a few spinal cord dINs were not included in this connectome.
(D) mn.
FIGURE 6 |Visualization of individual dendrites with synapses. Each
vertical line of the ﬁgure corresponds to an individual dendrite. Dots
indicate the DV positions of individual synapses. Dendrites and
presynaptic contacts (dots) are color coded as in Figure 1. See text for
details. (A) from cIN to mn. (B) from dIN to mn. (C) from cIN to dlc. (D)
from dlc to dlc.
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FIGURE 7 | Distribution of synapses in a single connectome model. (A)
For each neuron type, the two stacked columns show outgoing synapses
onto all other neuron types; post-synaptic neuron types (color coded as in
Figure 1A) receive incoming synapses from descending axons (right
columns) and ascending axons (left columns). (B) Like (A), but each stacked
column shows the distribution of incoming synapses from all other
cell-types, made via descending axons (left columns) and ascending axons
(right columns). SeeTable 2 for data.
didnottakeintoaccountdistancesbetweensidesforneuronswith
commissuralaxons.Eachhistogramshowsthedistributionof dis-
tances from pre- to post-synaptic cells for neurons of cell-types
p, q(p =1,2,...6, q =1,2,...6). These histograms show a variety
of different distributions (Figure 8). The distribution of synapses
from aIN to mn shows a simple distribution in which most con-
nections are from neighboring neurons with numbers from more
rostralandmorecaudalaINsdecreasingwithdistance(Figure8A).
In contrast, connections onto dlcs from other dlcs at the same
longitudinal position (though with cell bodies on the opposite
side) are absent. Instead,connections,while relatively low overall,
are broadly bimodal, being highest from some distance rostrally
and caudally (Figure 8B). In a third example, connections from
cINs to dlcs (again on opposite sides) are relatively few and are
also roughly bimodal, but with an even stronger proportion of
connections at some distance and particularly from more caudal
cINs (Figure8C). These types of differences will arise when axons
change their DV position as they grow away from the cell body
or have different DV positions when they grow in different direc-
tions. Synapses from dINs to mns are exclusively descending and
decrease with distance (Figure 8D).
As well as examining the patterns of incoming and out-
going synapses, we have used the connectome to explore the
Table 2 | Distribution of connections between all types of presynaptic
neurons and all post-synaptic neurons in the connectome.
Presynaptic
neurons
Post-synaptic neurons Total
from
RB dlc aIN cIN dIN mn
RB 0 1,842 744 1,373 1,408 246 5,613
dlc 0 187 2,780 6,982 3,266 6,057 19,272
aIN 0 757 3,044 7 ,336 3,879 5,769 20,785
cIN 0 1,585 6,275 15,798 8,507 12,056 44,221
dIN 0 247 3,576 8,955 4,447 7 ,706 24,931
mn 0 0 1,169 2,573 718 2,939 7 ,399
Total to 0 4,618 17 ,588 43,017 22,225 34,773 122,221
T a b l e3|P r obabilities of connections between all types of presynaptic
neurons and all post-synaptic neurons in the connectome.
Presynaptic neurons Post-synaptic neurons
RB dlc aIN cIN dIN mn
RB 0.00 0.33 0.13 0.24 0.25 0.04
dlc 0.00 0.01 0.14 0.36 0.17 0.31
aIN 0.00 0.04 0.15 0.35 0.19 0.28
cIN 0.00 0.04 0.14 0.36 0.19 0.27
dIN 0.00 0.01 0.14 0.36 0.18 0.31
mn 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.35 0.10 0.40
total 0.00 0.04 0.14 0.35 0.18 0.28
probabilities of connection between neurons of different types
(Table 3). As an example, the ﬁrst row shows the probabilities
of connections from RB to all other cell-types (dlc, aIN, cIN,
dIN, mn). These range from 0.33 (connections to dlc) down
to 0.04 (connections to mn). Remarkably, contact probabili-
ties derived from the connectome model correlate well (Pear-
son correlation coefﬁcient 0.62; p <0.001) with previous values
obtained from experimental pairwise recordings of connections
between different cell-types (Li et al., 2007). This correlation
supports the view that the connectome model is biologically
realistic.
GENERAL PROPERTIES OF THE TADPOLE SPINAL CONNECTOME
In addition to details of the distributions of neurons, their
axonsandparticularlytheirsynapticconnections,theconnectome
modelcanalsobeanalyzedtoallowcomparisonwithconnections
found in other systems.
Each part of the connectome on either side of the CNS can be
characterized as a scale-free network. This property was shown by
calculating the degree distribution of the connectome in which
the nodes are individual neurons. Each node’s degree is deﬁned
as the total number of connections (incoming plus outgoing) for
each node. The degree distribution of a scale-free network follows
ap o w e rl a w .Figure 9A shows the distribution of node degree for
the whole connectome. It is clear that this distribution is very dif-
ferent from the power law. However, the distribution for one side
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FIGURE 8 | Distributions of the number of connections as a function of
distance. For each pair of neuron types, distance zero is the soma position
of the post-synaptic neurons; the bars show the relative positions of the
presynaptic neurons. Connections are shown: (A) from aIN to mn; (B) from
dlc to dlc; (C) from cIN to dlc; (D) from dIN to mn. Colors (as in Figure 1)
indicate the presynaptic neuron type. Bin widths: (A)=111 μm;
(B)=67μm; (C)=90μm; (D)=55μm.
of the connectome (Figure9B) is very similar to the power law. A
plot of cumulative function (on a log scale) can be closely approx-
imated by a straight line (Figure 9C), showing that the networks
oneachsideof thetadpolespinalconnectomeareof thescale-free
type.Includingbothsidesof thespinalcorddestroysthefree-scale
nature.
We have also analyzed the distribution of overall connection
lengths,combininglengthsfromallneurontypesandignoringthe
directionofconnection.Ithasrecentlybeenshownthatthisdistri-
butionissimilarfordifferentneuralnetworksof differentanimals
(Kaiser et al., 2009). In the tadpole spinal cord connectome, con-
nection distances ranged from 1.5 to 1941μm( Figure 9D). The
distributionissimilartotheconnectionlengthdistributionforthe
large network of C. elegans (see Figure 2D of Kaiser et al., 2009).
FIGURE9|P r operties of the connectome. Node degree distributions for
the whole connectome (A) and one side of the connectome (B) show that
only the network on one side shows a distribution similar to the power law,
and is therefore scale-free. (C)The cumulative function from (B) (blue) and
a linear approximation (red) plotted on a log scale. (D)The overall
distribution of connection distances for synapses between neurons on a
single side of the tadpole connectome.
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Fitting a Gamma Distribution gives the shape parameter a =0.53
and scaling parameter b =0.06 for the tadpole (compared with
a =0.541 and b =0.419 for C. elegans).
Lastly, the edge density (or connectivity) characterizes how
many potential connections between network nodes are really
present. For a directed network, each of N nodes can be con-
nected with some other nodes where the number of other nodes
ranges from 0 to (N −1). The formula for the edge density is
d =E/[N(N −1)], where E is the number of directed connec-
tions present in the network; N is the number of nodes (neurons;
Kaiser, 2011). The edge density of the tadpole connectome is
0.03 or 3%. This ﬁgure is comparable with the edge density of
C. elegans (Kaiser,2011),which is 3.85% (for corticocortical con-
nections of the mammalian brain, the edge density ranges from
10 to 30%).
DISCUSSION
A key feature of the connectome modeling that we describe
here is that it is based on detailed (though of course still not
complete) knowledge of the neuronal components of the com-
paratively simple tadpole nervous system (Roberts et al., 2010).
Furthermore, this nervous system belongs to a very simple ani-
mal at an early point in its development, but one with a well-
deﬁned set of simple behavioral responses. These features are
important for several reasons. Firstly, we have already been able
to base construction of the connectome on detailed biologi-
cal data. Secondly, we can compare the connectivity with real
patterns of synaptic contact between the component neuron
types. Thirdly, we have the possibility of interpreting the connec-
tome in terms of its known biological function(s) in generating
behavior.
With the exception of C. elegans (White et al., 1986) and per-
haps the crustacean stomatogastric nervous system (see: Harris-
Warrick et al.,1992),it has not yet been possible to reveal a whole
connectome purely through experimental analysis. The modeled
connectome on the other hand allows us to consider features
of the whole network as well as to peer in to look at individ-
ual neurons. Obvious values of the connectome model are as
a source of predictions for future experiments and in perhaps
revealing unexpected properties. For example, a striking differ-
ence was revealed in the patterns of longitudinal distance from
which neurons can receive incoming synapses. Unexpectedly, and
in contrast to other connections,the largest numbers of incoming
synapses to dlc neurons from other dlc neurons or cIN neurons
on the opposite side are not from neurons at the same longitudi-
nal position but from some distance more caudal. The biological
signiﬁcance of this is not immediately clear, but it must now be
considered. Testing predictions will in turn allow us to reﬁne the
model.
One simple prediction from the connectome is the num-
ber of synapses an individual neuron is likely to receive. In
the case of motoneurons, this can be compared to an inde-
pendent experimental estimate. Assuming an equal distribution
of synapses, the connectome would predict an average num-
ber of synapses per mn as: total synapses onto mn (34,773) per
total mn (496)=70 synapses. An experimental estimate based
on combined light and electron microscopy data estimated an
overall average of 118–236 per mn depending on synapse spac-
ing on each dendrite (Roberts et al., 1999). Two factors which
could explain the lower prediction from the connectome are
axons contacting the motoneurons from outside the region mod-
eled (descending from the brain) or underestimating the extent
of the mn dendritic tree (see below). Given the uncertainties,
this reasonable match between prediction and observation rein-
forces our conﬁdence that the connectome model is biologically
realistic.
The tadpole connectome model describes neuronal networks
connecting between the two sides of the CNS. Biologically, this
interconnection underpins control of motor responses like rhyth-
mic swimming which alternate on left and right sides (Roberts
et al., 2010). An extension of the connectome model is therefore
to use the connectivity revealed to produce a functional model
of swimming. Although the details are beyond the scope of the
present paper, it has now been possible to combine the network
structure of the connectome with Hodgkin–Huxley-type model
neuronstoproduceafunctionalnetworkforswimming.Although
at an early stage, this preliminary functional model is able to
“swim,” generating rhythmic ﬁring of the relevant neuron pop-
ulationsinasequencethatalternatesbetweensidesandprogresses
down the body on each cycle, mimicking the properties of real
swimming behavior.
Modeling the connectome of the tadpole is clearly an ongoing
process and very much linked to accumulating the biological data
that is needed to guide its construction. We are in the process
of introducing what is the next stage in axon growth model-
ing, a gradient model of axon guidance. The importance of this
new model will be its greater basis in biological reality, replacing
ratherartiﬁcialparametersofgrowthwithmorerealisticresponses
to morphogen gradients. A further addition to be introduced
when suitable biological data are available will be a more real-
istic description of the dendritic branches of the various spinal
cord neuron types. It is likely that this will alter the DV pattern of
connections, but it is too soon to predict whether the change will
be rather subtle or more signiﬁcant.
The construction and analysis of models of nervous system
networks continues to be an area of huge interest (e.g., see:
Bullmore and Sporns, 2009; Cahalane et al., 2011; Prettejohn
et al., 2011). Many studies aim to understand the properties of
highly complex areas of the nervous system, typically regions
of the adult brain, where the detailed experimental informa-
tion is still very limited and, of necessity, the analysis remains
primarily theoretical. It is important to stress that the strength
of our approach lies in the way we can use our considerable
biological knowledge of a relatively simple system to grow our
networks with realistic connectivity using simple rules of axon
growth and synapse formation. This situation has allowed us to
aim for a close match between the modeled network and real
biology.
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